
Yr 2 English Activity Answers 
Below are the answers to any English activities which have right or wrong answers. 

 

Day 1 
Activity 1 

1. b) words 

2. a) anything 

3. a) rhyming words 

4. b) alliteration 

Activity 3 

1. five 

2. on a speckled log 

3. eating some most delicious grubs / jumping into the pool 

4. zero / none 

 

Day 2 
Captain Blackbeard 

1: Edward Teach  

2: 1716 (Look for confusion with getting his first crew)  

3: Captain Benjamin Hornigold  

4: a horned skeleton stabbing a heart with a spear  

5: pirates often used fake names 

6: to scare his enemies  

7: feared  

8: retired  

9: They weren’t used to seeing it/it would have been unusual. 

10: Blackbeard became captain of his own crew. 

Spelling – Activity 3 

1. He will love that teddy bear.  

2. I only need one banana.  

3. I’ve already called you once today!  

4. She will be here soon.  

5. I think your bag is here. 

 

Day 3  
Activity 1 

Counting poems contain some sort of counting, usually counting backwards from ten. 

Activity 2 

 ‘found’  

‘five’ 

any suitable adjective 

‘three’ 

any suitable pural noun – although ‘logs’ fits the rhyming pattern 

Rhyming words: bears & chairs, bees & trees, cats & hats, pigs & twigs, mice & nice, Spot & lot  

They may also have the following: found and around, frogs and logs  



 

Day 4  
Habitats 

1: wandering  

2: under the weather  

3: slipped  

4: suspicious  

5: something is unacceptable or not right  

6: halfway along the forest path  

7: a stream  

8: it meant that he got there first  

9: something seemed different  

10: He killed the wolf and set the granny free. 

 

Day 6  
The Boastful Turtle 

1: He was frustrated that he couldn’t fly.  

2: Turtle was rude and said that he would be better than Goose at flying.  

3: Accept answers about him being scared or surprised.  

4: Goose was nice/he wanted to show Turtle a lesson.  

5: He couldn’t help boasting.  

6: making fun of  

7: Look for drawings that show understanding of him holding the stick being held by the geese.  Do not 

accept drawings of Turtle flying on his own.  

8: Don’t be boastful.  

9: bitter  

10: because they splashed him near the surface 

Spelling – Activity 1 

 
 


